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TERI HANSEN ADDRESSES YALE CL-UB ON ''CIVILITY'' 

arch 20. Sarasota Yacht Club. Pres. Brian Kelly 
introduced Teri A. Hansen, President and CEO 

of the Gulf Coast Community Foundatim ofVenice, 1he 
46th largest community foundation in the United states 
and, with assets of$260 million. the largest in Florida. 
It has distributed $72 million in 
community grants since ! 995. 
Ms. I Iansen, a Santa Monica 
native with a B.A_. in journalism 
from San Diego State University, 
began her career as a public 
affairs officer in the U.S. Air 
Force and has also completed 
Harvard Business School's 

1y is bridging more important today? first, we 
tend to move around more nowadays, and 

leave family and old friends behind. Our communities 
lack long-standing shared experiences. Ms. Hansen 
referred to Floridian transplants as "potted plants'' 

,vho lack deep roots in 
their new communities. 
Second. technology 
makes it more possible 
for us to isolate 
ourselves from one 
another: we can watch 
TV or movies at home 
rather than at a 

�dv�nced Managc_mcnt Program. 1 gathering place. Third, 
She1s a mcrnber olnumerous '' c-mail ortcxt-
local and national boards devoted messaging tends to 
to philanthropy, economic strip away the 
develop1�1cnt, th� a11�. and .�· traditional forms of civil 
comrnurnty service. She assumed AS" address such as 
her present Foundation Ms. Teri Hansen delivers a spirited addn.:ss w ··Dear···", and "Yours
responsibilities in 2002. attentive mcmlx::r:-; ufthc Club sincerely, .. ·,, and the 

I
n previous local speeches, J\.ls. l lansen has coolness ofthe electronic medium may lead to 
demonstrated that good community membership brusque and impolite forms of speech. Fomth, there 

directly affects our wealth, our safoty. and even our is some evidence from scholarly studies that abrupt or 
personal health. '·We are rich because we are impersonal forms of communication are effective in 
generous, not the reverse.,. she observed at a January commerce and politics. Ms. Hansen recounted a 
2007 luncheon meeting of the Ivy League Club, citing recent exchange between our local lJ .S. Congress 
the benefits of community endowments as far back as member Vern Buchanan and Christine Jennings, the 
one for young artisans established two centuries ago rival he nanowly defeated in the last election. He 
by Benjamin Franklin. reportedly asked whether she would promise i(l run a 
·1n her speech to our Club, entitled ·'Civility: Because civil campaign in 2008 ifhe made the same promise to
. it Really Matters'·, Ms, Hansen directed our focus her. Her repo11ed answer: "Certainly not. Civility 
to the behavior of individuals. She observed that doesn ·t win!" A similar point ,vas made by Yale ·s 
changes in society have led to greater need for ProC Gregory Huber at last month ·s Yalc-Harvard-
'·bridging"'. Bridging, unlike "bonding:' is reaching Princeton annual luncheon. 
b�yond peop�e like ourselves. Bon�ing is getting along 

M
-s. Hansen �alled _on -�:Jub members to cr�ate

with people hke ourselves; those ot us who are not some "social capital·· ...... the means by which 
poor, minority. or uneducated arc good at bonding. civility is transforred in times ofnccd-by standing up 
But we also need bridging, to get to know and frir two minutes from their chairs at the luncheon and 
understand people who are not like ourselves. introducing themselves to someone that they did not 






















